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DUST OFF YOUR OCEAN CRAFT
It's time to pull your OCEAN CRAFT out of the garage and give it a
good once over. With only about 5 weeks left until winter solstice ( the
days start getting longer), we're tuning OCEAN CRAFT and starting to
practice all kinds of weird boating upgrades like ANCHOR WINCH
All your NMEA Sounders VHF DSC radio interfaces radar anchor
winches GPS Chartplotters fish finders even just a Nav Light or power
Anchor light bilge pumps bait wells deckwashes
New battery with resettable fuse switches USB ports and 12v cigar
lighter sockets
Trailer lights and adapters no problem
All installations done
with full warranty reliably and professionally
From Free equipment issue to complete supply and fit - transform your
boat today ready for that next fishing trip - installing a new fuel tank!?
let us do the work for you so you don't have to - we come to you so
you can spend more time on the water

Give us a call on
0416 293 686 or
07 5499 6937 to book in your next upgrade. Hope to see you round the
shed! Marine

electrician Boat upgrades all work
done to AS1799.1
If you're looking for inspiration be sure to catch Mike Jessop chasing after a
couple of spanish mackerel on this VIMEO episode of OCEAN CRAFT 6000 Learn
more at
VIMEO episode of OCEAN CRAFT 6000

https://vimeo.com/32844966
Great news! It's not too late to start pre-season test drive watch MJ break down
the basics of OCEAN CRAFT’s POSI LIFT Hull!
https://fo-fo.facebook.com/oceancraftpowerboats/videos/

OCEAN CRAFT’s POSI LIFT Hull

https://fo-fo.facebook.com/oceancraftpowerboats/videos/ocean-craft-4600-orphe
us/449196415591311

See All Promotional Videos
12 most mysterious and incredible
nautical facts naval architects still can't
explain about OCEAN CRAFT
1. There is no keel ***
2. OCEAN CRAFT are an all aluminium Inflatable style plate alloy boat with pneumatic
properties with Airtight buoyancy chambers that absorb shock noise and vibration in a
marine grade aluminum plate alloy hull

3. OCEAN CRAFT are designed around Structural Engineering tube round the outside
and
4. Triangulation running the entire length of the hull
5. OCEAN CRAFT are a Trimaran at rest and outrigger when turning
6. OCEAN CRAFT are the Deepest Vee Production Monohull on the plane
7. Faster and lighter Guaranteed To Overtake any other boat with same size outboard
8. 7 Year structural warranty*
9. OCEAN CRAFT have Guaranteed Top speed Performance and Fuel economy
10. Low Friction Posi Lift Unique three stage Wave Puncher Hull
11. Adventure Safety Boat with LIFETIME Warranty Never to Sink Guarantee or your
money back*
12. OCEAN CRAFT are Phenomenally Buoyant Lightweight Smooth Riding and Stable meaning double the reserve buoyancy and double Australian Builders Plate HIN
capacity AND HOW
*** Recreational vessels only Survey Vessels have to have internal keel because in recorded
history excepting dugout canoe no other boat has been built hitherto without one
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OCEAN CRAFT Party
Pontoon BBQ Bar Tamer
Available and in stock Brand New Drive Away

Party
Pontoon BBQ Bar Tamer OCEAN CRAFT 5900 BEAMY

Drive Away Boat and Trailer
OCEAN CRAFT 5900 BEAMY Party
Pontoon BBQ CRUISER and Bar Tamer
Side console with dashboard

Give sales a call now for a test drive on
+61 416 293 686
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Posi Lift bow - a Treatise
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Click here to go to the home page
or press the back button on your browser YouTube: OCEANCRAFTiness
FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/people/Mike-Jessop/100008872036174
TWITTER: @oceancraftiness https://twitter.com/oceancraftiness
INSTAGRAM: https://www.instagram.com/oceancraftpowerboats

BEAMY Range CAR TOPPA LONG BOAT Range
Media Reviews eMail The OCEAN CRAFT office to
come in and talk OCEAN CRAFT FAQ OCEAN
CRAFT Discounts Any good!? OCEAN CRAFT are actively seeking local
distributorsAustralia Canada USA / and Worldwide that keep a small stock of
OCEAN CRAFT for sale, do demos and handle accessories and support. Give me a
call

Check for current AUD USD Exchange rate

Click here to view this email online or in your browser
Latest OCEAN CRAFT Ad January 2022
BEAMY oh so BEAMY standard OCEAN CRAFT trailerable beam width

Trimaran at rest Outrigger when turning deepest vee production monohull on the plane
Reticulated herringbone Diver entry exit ladder deploys below the keel
World's first Centre Console CARTOPPA roofracker yacht tender from OCEAN CRAFT

Speak to us on WhatsApp click
to chat with OCEAN CRAFT using WhatsApp
from your Smartphone
For a live showroom Mobile Phone tour of the
boats via your Smartphone

Give us a call on +61 7 5499 6937 Or
Sales on +61 416 293 686
Email your details to us for more info
Email your details to us for more info
sales@oceancraft.com.au
Email us / Business Card
What we need is a SUMMARY Check out the latest OCEAN CRAFT Line up Summary

Work out your exact outboard motor requirements here

That’s not a boat THIS is a Boat - OCEAN
CRAFT the REAL 4WD of the Sea Give me
a call +61 416 293 686

Click here to go to the home

page or press the back button on your browser
YouTube: OCEANCRAFTiness
FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/people/Mike-Jessop/100008872036174
TWITTER: @oceancraftiness https://twitter.com/oceancraftiness
INSTAGRAM: https://www.instagram.com/oceancraftpowerboats

* Conditions apply
UNSUBSCRIBE: either to the address at the
head of this email or to
admin@oceancraft.com.au Thank you

The information

contained in this message and any attachments May be confidential information and may be subject to public interest or
legal professional privilege. If you are not the intended recipient, any use, disclosure or copying of this message or any
attachments is unauthorised. If you have received this document in error, please advise the sender or the OCEAN
CRAFT Business Information Hotline. Phone: 07 5499 6937. Views expressed herein are the senders and not those of
OCEAN CRAFT unless specifically stated. No representation or warranty is given that attached files are free from
viruses or other defects. The recipient assumes all responsibility for any loss or damage resulting directly or indirectly
from the use of any attached files. This email has been sent to you in accordance with the Australian Spam Act 2003 in
the belief that this message is sent with the consent of the recipient if this is not correct you may be excluded from further
communications by replying to this email asking not to be contacted electronically if you wish, not to receive further
emails from OCEAN CRAFT. We apologise for any inconvenience sending this email may have caused and assure you
that we will cease and desist from sending any further emails upon receipt of your request and if we are so advised either
to the address at the head of this email or to admin@oceancraft.com.au Thank you Email: sales@oceancraft.com.au
Please visit

www.oceancraft.com.au/data.htm
Ocean craft product menu gallery.htm
http://www.oceancraft.com.au/ocean%20craft%20product%20menu%20gallery.htm
google enter: OCEAN CRAFT Disclaimer:

The CAN-SPAM Act of 2003 (Controlling the

Assault of Non-Solicited Pornography and Marketing Act) establishes
requirements for those who send commercial email, spells out penalties for
spammers and companies whose products are advertised in spam if they violate
the law, and gives consumers the right to ask mailers to stop spamming them.
The above mail is in accordance with the Can Spam act of 2003: There are no
deceptive subject lines and is a manual process through our efforts on the World
Wide Web. You can opt out by sending

admin@oceancraft.com.au to ensure you will not receive any
such mails.

